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Gavtermment Sends More 
5 2 Troops “There, H 

HAVANA Aug 25 - All eyes in Cuba 
are turned toward the provincial capl- 
tal of Pinar del Rie. for upim the abll- 
ity of Pino Guerm to capture that city 

depends, it is believed here, the out- 

come of the insurrection. The occu- 
pancy by the lusargents of the towns 

southwestward of Pinar del Rio is con- 

A serious question is whether the 
populations of the captured towns and 
that of the thickly settled and marvel 
ously rich Vuelta Abajo tobacco re 
glon surrounding them will join Guer 

r's forces. If they do, the losurgent 
leader will approach Pinar del Rio In 
overwhelming force. 

The outcome depends on the loyatty 

of the people. It Is undeniable that 
Guerra is gathering hundreds of vet. 
erans and others under his leadership, 

and It is Impossible to estimate the 

sincerity of the people in Pinar del Rio, 
who have been Jooked upon as likely to 

support the government. 
A detachment of 250 Cuban artillery- 

men from Havana have reached Pinar 
del Rio, where they will cooperate 
with the rural guards and volunteers. 
These artillerymen, however, can only 
Act as infantry, as they have not been 

trained to use ficld guns. A bospital 
corps and other details are following 
the artillerymen In readiness for what 
is expected to be a short and decisive 
campaign. 
Considerable sympathy Is developing 

in Havana for General Gomez, who Is 
commonly believed to be too broad 
minded a patriot to mix himself up In 
revolutionary schemes, 
Unconfirmed rumors are in circula- 

tion that several hundred insurrection- 
jsts have taken the field in the province 
of Santiago, and uprisings are reported 
from many points in Santa Clara and 
Matanzas provinces, 

The frst encounter in Santa Clam 
province occurred yesterday. A de 
tachment of rursl guards attacked an 
Insurgent band, commanded by Manuel 

Gonzales, between Banto Domingo and 1 
Colon. The insurgents were scattered 
and some of their arms apd ammuni- 
ton were captured. 
Jose Miguel Gomes, who was a can- 

@idate for the presidency last fall and 
who was arrested Aug. 21 at his resi 

dance, near Sanct! Spiritus, province 
of Santa Clara, arrived here from Bat- 
abapo on a special train and had been 

to the city jall before his ar- 
rival la this city becaiue known. 

Is an Interview he said: 
“I declare that I bave never had any 

knowledge of this unfortunate conflict, 

: bd 8 letter demanding a contribu- 
‘jtion of $10,000 to the revolutionary 

fi |csuse and threateplog him with dexth 
if be refused. Instead of paylug the 

Itformed Governor General Kaul 
that be demanded protection, 

au Candidate, 
« Aug. 26 -Willlam 

Jr, chairman of the Republi 
executive committee, after a 
with Governor 

county | jury ln the case of Ross Gitbraith, the 

SS 

NEW SPELLING INDORSED. 

Frinter Stillings to Une It 

Carpegle spelling reform wovement. 
He bas jssued orders to Public Printer 
Stillings that hereafter all messages 
Trom the president and all other docu 
ments emauating from the White 
House shall be printed in accondance 
with the recommendation of the Carne- 
gle spelliug reform committee headed 
by Brander Matthews, professor of 
English In Columbia university, 
The chief words the spelling of which 

Is changed by the president's order are 
these, given in heir new form: 

Accouter, accurst, acknowledgment, ad- 
drest, ads. aMixt; altho, anemia. anesthe. 
sla, apesthelic, antiplyrin. antMoxia 
apothem, apprine. arcbeclogy, artizan, ax 
Bans (not banns), ba (net bargue), 

blest. blush bur, 
tc Aiety. claspt. elapt, 

slipt. clue, soeval, comprest, comprize, 
controller, 1. cropl. crost, crusht, 
cue, curst, cut cyclopedia, carest (not 

}. catalog, center, ie caressed 
Dactyl. dasht, decalos. Semagot 

at aapases. Qhatrest. domietl: draft not 
draught), dram, drest, drip, droopt. dropt, 
dulpeas, 
Eien, ule, ern, esophagus, es- 
thetle, s, ether, expreat 
LA fantasm, fantasy K fantom, Aber, 

Axt, fulfil, fulness, 
Gi: not guage), 1, gelatin, gild I TE Rr HE 
Hark: > hice kK (mot 

Doakh). Bomeopa y. hushi’ A 

pees 
Lapt, laaht, leapt, liter, lodgment, lookt, 

luster 
Ams, mansuver, materialise, meager, 

modieval, meter, mist (not Missed), miter. 
mixt, mold. 

Niter, nipt. 
Ocber, offense, omelel. opprest, ortho- 

Pedic. 

paltoscie. peradtn. arior: partizan, past 

ise 
D, . Phenix, phenome 

hon, Dleray plow, polyp, possest, prac- 
preanomen, preat. ense, 

preterit pretermit, primeval, Profest. pro- 
gram, prolog, propt, pur. 

artst, guintet 
t (not rapped), raze, recognise, re- 

connoller, rime. ript 
Saber, saltpeter, savior, scepter. septet, 

sspulcher, sextet, =ilvan, simitar, sipt, 
sithe, skilful, skipt, slipt, snapt, somber, 
specter, stedfast. stepl, stopt, strest, 
stripl, subpena, succor, suffixt, sulfate, 
sulfur, sumac, supprest, surprise, syn. 
0 

Fant. ihesiter, tho, thoro. thorofare, 
thoroly. thru, thruout, tpt, topt, tost, 
transgrest. rapt, tript, tumor. 

Vext, vigor, vizor, 
Washt, whipt. whisky, wilful, winkt, 

apt wisht, wo, wall wanien 

NOW CABLE TO ICELAND. 

Another Link Completed In Chalm 

Around the World. 

COPENHAGEN, Aug. 25.—Another 

link In the great telegraphic chain 

around the world has been completed 
by the Great Northern Telegraph com- 

pany, and its Iceland cable will be 
opened to public traffic Aug. 27. For 

the present communication over this 
line Is possible only with Seydisfjord, 

on the east coast of Iceland, as the 

land lines which the Iceland govern: 
ment is building connecting Seydisfjord 

with all the waln towns acd ending at 

Reykjavsk, the capital, are yet uncom- 
pleted, 

The first section, 215 nautical miles, 
wag ald from the Shetland islands to 
the Faroe islands In ten days by the 
cable steamer Cambria, and It was 
then floally spliced. The first message 
sent was from King Frederick greeting 
bis subjects on the distant islands, In 

reply to which his majesty received an 

address from the people of the Faroe 

Islands to which 192 signatures are at 
tached. The last section, 327 nautical 

miles, connects Thorshavn, the capital 
of the Faroe islands, with Sedyisfjord. 

The Shah's Health Bad. 
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 25.—The 

health of the shah of Persia, according 

to competent advices received blere 

from Teheran, Is the subject of the 

gravest alarmu. The Pervino ruler was 

greatly enfeebled by the recent apo- 

plectic stroke be suffered and late 
events have aggravated his malady. In 
spite, however, of the serious nature 
of the crisis through which Persia is 
now passing diplomatic circles here are 
convinced that the demise of the shah 
Will not be accompanied by a serious 
convulsion In the empire, as Great 
Britain and Russie are now acting In 
harmony to preserve order In Persia, 
and their influence will have great 
weight with the contending factions. 

Alleged Attempt to Bribe Jury. 

BOSTON, Aug. 25 Walter M. Clark, 
& horse dealer, and William Washing. 
ton, a negro, were placed under arrest 

and sent to jall in default of bonds of 
$10,000, charged with contempt of 
court In attempting to bribe a member 
of the jury which is trylng the case of 
Dr. Jobn Sinclair, charged with per 
formiog a criminal operation and caus: 
ing the death of Miss Annie Russell 
last February. 

Ad@miral’'s Widow fo Lie at Annapolis 
NEW YORK, Aug. 25—-On board the 

steamship Batavia which arrived at 
Hoboken was the body of Mrs. Marion 
Terry, widow of the late Rear Admiral 
Terry, who died In 1882 Mrs. Terry 
died tecently In Dresden after a resi 

dence abroad of several years. Her 
body is to be buried at Annapolis be 
side that of her bushand. Mrw, Terry 
was a dapghter of the late General Da- 
vid Stewart, 

————————ati—— 
Te Reorganize Judiciary, 

ST, ALBANS, VL, Aug, 23, —Reorgan- 
ization of the judicial systems of Ver: 

mout is recommended in the report Just 
completed of the committer of the Ver- 
mont State Bar association appoluted 
by President. H. Heury Powers at the 
apunal meeting In Montpelier on Oct. 
24 last to consider this matter, 

: Alleged Lyncher Not Conviefed. 
SPRINGFIELD, Mo. Aug. 25-—-The     

DEATH IN WHIRLPOOL 
Amateur Fisherman Drowned 

at Atlantic Oity. 

SEVEN OTHERS NARROWLY ESCAPE 

Five Men Capaise on Sloop and Arve 
Rescued by Swedish 'Hero—Gev- 

ernment Life Savers Hes 

ene Twe More, 

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J, Aug. 25.— 
During a severe northeast storm which 
prevailed along the coast one person 
was drowned apd seven others had 
BAITOW escapes from death In the 
waves. The drowned man was Louls 
Simpkins, formerly of Philadelphia, He 
and two companions were on a fGshing 
trip in & launch. Off Brigantine City 
they were caught In a whirlpool caused 
by cross currents and the storm. Iu 
trying to avoid a big wave Stnpkins 
lost his balance and fell into the sea. 
Despite their danger Simpkins’ com- 
panions made a brave effort to pick 
him up, but before they were able to 
do this he sank and was drowned. As 
the wen were nbout to leave the scene 
bis body cawe to the surface, and they 
managed to drag him Into the lannch. 
Shortly after this accident five young 

men who came here in a sloop yacht 
Virginia from Island Helghts left the 
inlet for the return trip up the coast. 
Professional yachisinen tried to per- 
suade thew pot to attempt to go to sea, 
but they did not heed the warning and 
salled away. Io making a loug tack 
towards Brigantine beach the yacht 
was carried on the dangerous bar out 
side the Inlet. The mast snapped off, 
and the boat began pounding on the 
sand. The captain of a large. yacht 
saw the aceldent, but, having on board 
& number of passengers, he did nop 
care to endanger their lives by going 
too near the bar. While the five men 
were cligging to thelr craft, momeutar. 
lly expecting to be washed to thelr 
death, a hero in the person of John 
Johnson, a Swedish fisherman, went to 
the rescue In a frail gasoline launch. 
He did not falter in the face of the 
storm, And after a hard struggle Iu 
which his little boat was tossed about 
by the waves he manage! to get along- 
side the Virginia and took the five men 
off. The rescued men rewarded John- 
son bandeomely. 

Later Thowas and Howard Butler, 
sons of Congressman Butler of Penn- 
sylvanis, were rescued from drowning 
by the government life saving crew 
after their little boat bad been over 
turued in a heavy sea. Both swam to 
the capsized craft, but were belug car- 
ried out to sea In the strong current 
when thelr cries were heard by the 
life savers. They were exhausted when 
rescued. 

SMOKES AFTER BIG FALL. 

Boy Asks For Cigarette After Drop 
ping Veur Stories. 

NEW YORK, Aug. 25.—John McGor- 
ern, eighteen years old, of 254 West 
Sixty-fifth street, a messenger boy out 
of work, went to sleep on the roof of 
305 West Sixty-ninth street. He was 
sleeplug soundly when the nolse of 
Pollcewan Louguet scampering over 
the roofs of the adjoining houses after 
Italian clothesline thieves awakened 
him. : 

McGovern ran also and, half awak- 
ened, stepped on the stone coping of the 
alrsbhaft separating the two houses 305 
and 8307 West Sixty-niuth street. The 
coping was loose and went down with 
him four stories. 

Patrolman Longuet came to his ald, 
and unravelled ropes and clothes that 
bound bim, 

“Give we a cigarette, please,” sald 
McGoveru to the policeman. Louguet 
handed him one, and McGovern lighted 
it and thanked him, 

Stensland In Lendon? 

MADISON, Wis, Aug. 26. -That P. 
O. Btensland, the missing president of 
the Milwaukee Avenue State bank of 
Chicago, was io London Aug. 10 Is the 
statement made in a letter from the 
English capital received by Madison 
relatives of Peter 0. Stromme, a 
former Chicago newspaper man. 
Stromme, who knew BStensland well, 
writes that he met the banker in Lon- 
don and went to call on Lim later In 
Stensland's spartments. The banker 
bad left in the meantime for Flushing 
and the south of Europe. Stromme 
says that Stensland apparently had 
plenty of money. 

Bride and Groom Not Drowned. 

WATERTOWN, N. Y., Aug’ 25 Mr, 

and Mrs. George H. DeWitt of New 
York city and Boatman R. W., Wel 
borne of Cupe Vincent, who were be- 

lleved to have been drowned during a 

squall on Lake Ontario Thursday and 

for whom a search had been conducted 
all day, were reported safe on Galloup 
Inland. A messenger brought the news 

fo Sackett's Harbor, which ls eighteen 

miles from Gallovp island. Mr. and 

Mrs. De Witt are on thelr honeymoon. 

Peacemakers May Move From Mystie, 

MYSTIC, Coun., Aug. 25 ~The ues 

tion of changivg the place of meeting 
of the universal peace nulon to a grove 
near Philadelphia took up the morning 
hours of the union's session, The opin. 

fon seemed to be held that It was tigie 

to give up the grove here and move to 
4 more centrnl location. 

Toe Many Hindoos Coming. 
VANCOUVER, B.C, Aug 25.—Large 

vumbers of Hindoos bave come lato 
this port and work as laborers In 

es. Benator MacP) 8 

ih = 
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NUT BOY WINS BIG STAKE. 

Captures $9,000 Grand Ciresit Race 
atl Readville, Mass, 

READVILLE, Mass, Aug. 25.-Nut 
Boy, owned by Lotta and Jack Crab 
tree of Boston won the principal por- 
tion of the Massachusetts $9,000 stake 
for 2:14 trotters, the leading event In 
the grand circuit meet at the Readyille 
track. Six thousand persons had little 
else to do but watch the sport, for the 
pool rooin was vacant. The other two 
events, the Readville for the 2408 trot. 
ters and the 2.18 pacing class, went 
principally to Mainbeet and Wilson Ad- 
diggton. 

It was the eleventh renewal of the 
Massdchusetts stake, but owing to the 
heavy track the record wade last year 
of 2:6, by Badie Mac was never in 
danger, 

BASEBALL SCORES. 

Games Played Yesterday In National 

and American leagues. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
At Pittsburg 

New York 
Pittsburg sas:aes © 
Hits-New York, §; Pittsburg. 

rors-New York, 0, Pittsburg, € 
teries—MoGlonily and Bowerman; Lyn 
Phi iy Phelps, Gibson 

At 5t. Louis 
Boston . 290048 0-1 
St. louls .........¢ 0 2 31000 “3% 

Hits— Boston, 11; St. Louis, 30. Errors 
Boston, 3; St. louis I  Halleries—P'lef- 
fer and O'Neill; Higgins and Marshall 

At Chicago—~ 

Philadelphia IEEE ERE 
Chicago ° ¢ o 
Hits~Philadeiphia, §; Er- 

rors— Philadelphia, 3; . _Bat- 
teries — Richie and Donovan; Reulbach 
and Kling 
Becond game— 

«0 0 0-3 C0 ¢ 3 3 
«0300 7 
Chicago, & - 

0 

4 ess 3 @ 0 
Hits— Philadelphia, 10; Er 

rors—Phliadeiphla, 3; Chicago, 2 Ba 
terfes~—Lush and Donovan; Lundgren 
Moran 

At Cinclnnati— 
Brooklyn .........0 0 4 1 0 01 0 0-68 
Clacinpati ........0 1 00003 9 0-4 

Hits— Brooklyn, 10; Cincinnatl, 6. Er. 
rors=-Hrooklyn, 1; Cincinnati, L tats 
teries— Pastorius and Ritter, Ewing and 
Schiel 

C00 
Cincinnaty .. : .8 8 0 ¢ 00 

Hits Urockiyn, 0. Cincinnatl, § 
rors—Hrookiyn, 0; Cincinnatl, 8 Bat. 
terfen—Molntyre and Bergen; Weimer and 
Livingston 

TABLE OF PERCENTAGER 

Chicago : un 
New een 
Pitsburg 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati 
Brookiyn 
St. Louis . caeess 43 

0 
1-1 
r= 

~ 

p
a
u
p
e
n
s
n
 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
At Boston 

8t. Louls ... 1 08003093 06-7 
Boston .... .0 4000100068 

Bosten, i. Errors Hits—8t Louis. §; 
St. Louls, I; Boston, 4 Hatteries—Glade 
and Spencer; Harris and Carrigan. 

TABLE OF PERCENTAGES. 
Ww L. PC 

Chic 
Philadelphia 
New York 
Cleveland 
Bt. Louls .... 
Detroit 

National Tennis Champlonahip. 

NEWPORT, R. L,. Aug. 25. —Favor- 
ites, with perhaps one exception, won 

in the national Inwn tennis champlon- 
ship tournament at the Casino. Be 
fore play began the ounly doubtful 

watch in the minds of the close follow. 

ers of the game was the I. C. Wright 

Robert Leroy affair, aud the long, hard 
contest proved the correctuesy of thelr 
conjecture. Wright's rally In the third 
set after Leroy had won the first two 

and had the gnmes 3 to 2 on the third 

was the feature of the day and, In fact, 

of the tournament thus far. The other 
winners were E. WW. Leonard of Boston, 

J. D. BE Jones of Providence, ¥. B. 
Alexander of New York, W. J. Clothier 

of Philadelphia, K. H. Bebr of Yale 
university, R. D. Little and H. H. 

Hackett, both of New York 

Fast Track at Wellaville. 

WELLSVILLE, N. Y., Aug 25—-A 
fast track and cool, cloudy weather 
marked the third day of the Lake Erle 

circuit races. Pure Gold won over the 
favorite, Alfalfa, In the 2:12 pace. In 
the 2:24 pace, stake, purse $1.000, 

Frank Bain won first, second and 

fourth heats and race; time. 2:1445, 

2:14%,, 2:16%. In the 2.30 pace, purse 
$500, Crayton BE. won iu straight heats: 

time 2:24%, 2:21%, 2:20Y. In the 2:20 
trot, purse $400, Lilllan R. won in 
straight heats. 

Ben Han Wins Seneca Stake. 

SARATOGA, N. Y., Aug. 25—Ben 
Ban, a 4 to 1 chance, won the Seneca 

selling stakes, the feature of the card 
at Saratoga, defeating Edna Jackson, 
the favorite, and James Reddick, a long 

shot. Pythia broke running and led by 

two lengths in the stretch, where Ben 

Ban closed and won by a head. Edoa 

Jackson was a length and a half before 
James Reddick. 

Jockey Charlies Bell Suapended. 

SARATOGA, N. Y,, Aug. 25 At a 
meeting of the stewards of the Jockey 

club beld at the Saratogn mee course 
the license of Jockey Charles Hell was 

suspeuded for the remainder of the 

racing season of 1906. lis case was 

referred to the Jockey club by the 
stewards of the Brighton Beach meet 

Ing for his handling of the Lorse Bobble 
Kean, 

Harvard Crew Fast, 

PUTNEY, Euglund, Aug. 25 ~The 
Harvard university crew have settled 

down to tidewater conditions and did 
the full 2ourse In good style. Without 
pressing themselves hand and stroking 

twenty ne to the minute they covered 
the distance jp twenty-one minutes and 
forty seconds. Their work showed 

considerable improvement and strongly 
fmpressed Putney oarsmen, 

Manchuria's Condition Warse. 

HONOLULU, Aug. 25 The cond! 
tion of the Manchuria Is somewhat 

worse, owing to heavier weather. She 

Is pounding astern. The transport Lo- 
gan started for Manila, carrying as 

ALAS General Juues F. Smith,   the vice governor of the Phil- 
and Judge N. L. Glitert   

RAILROAD INDICTED 
New York Central Accused of 

Favoring Standard Oil 

HUNDRED COUNTS. OVER ONE 

Federal Grand Jury at Jamestown, 
N. YY, Also Indicts Standard OI} 

Company Fer Accepting 

Unfalr Rass, 

JAMESTOWN, &. Y, Aug 25- The 
New York Centrul Rallroad couipany 
was indicted by the western New York 
federal grand jury on a charge of gly 
ing discriminating and unlawful 
freight rates ou shipments of oll by 
the Standard Oll company and of un 
lawfully failing to file a schedule of 
such rates with the interstate com 
merce coinmission at Washington. The 
Standard Oil company was again In 
dicted on n charge of Accepting un 
lawful aud discriminating freight rates 
on shipments of oll over the Pennsyl 
vanla, the New York Central and the 
Vermont Central railroads 

The indictments are closely related 
to those found by the sane jury two 
weeks ago agalust the Standard Oil 
Company and the Ponusyivania in the 
matter of discriminating rates for oil 
shipped by the Standard from Olean 
to Hurllugton, Vt. All of such ship 
ments were over the Penusylvaoia 
from Olean to Rochester: over the New 
York Central from Rochester to Nor 
wood, N. XY, and over the Vermont 
Central from Norwood to its destina- 
tion. 

The latest indictment specifies that 
the New York Central made a special 
rate to the Standanl from Rochester 
to Norwoml of 9 cents per hundred 
welght, while such rates were not 
given to other shippers, nor was a 
schedule of the same filed with the In 
terstate commerce commission The 
charges were embraced in one count 

In the Indictroent against the Stand 
ard Oil company returned there 
were 123 counts, each connt rv lating to 
& separate and distinet shipment of oil 
over this route, all at mites approxi 
mating 15 Iredwelzlit, 
while rates for shilar shipments from 
Bradford, Warren, OI! City 
ville, Pa, to Vern 

per hundredweisht, These shipments, 
It Is alleged, were under substantially 
the sume conditions, while the alleged 

discriminations accepted by the Stand 
ard Oll company of more than 15 cents 
per hundredwelzht were out of all pro 
portion to reason and fairness, consid 
ering the additional distauce from the 
Penusylvania towus to Vermont, 
The Indictments were accepted by 

Judge Hazel, sud the jury was dis- 
charged with the thauks of the court. 

cents per hi 

amd Titus 

ont were 13 cents 

YANKEE UNIFORMS FOR RUSSIA 

Cesar Liked Major Gibson's Olive 
Green Khaki Sule, 

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 25-—The 
attention of the wmlilitary authorities 
bas been drawn to the service uniform 
of the American army, nud ite qualities 
of serviceability and Invisibility are 
greatly admired. At the conclusion of 
the recent guard maneuvers at Kras 
noye-Selo Emperor Nicholas summoned 
Major Gibson in order to minke a per 
sonal luspection of the olive green 
khaki which the major was wearing, 
saying that he had been watching it 
for several days and had been struck 
by its Inconsplcuousnuess at a compara 
tively short distance, nnd he desired to 
call the attention of Minister of War 
Rudiger to the uniform 

Major Gibson later, at General Rodi 
ger's Invitation, calle at the ministry 
of war and showed the general suits 
of infantry and cavalry uniforms. The 
wilitary authorities also are consider 
Ing American accouterments, Ilnclud 
ing web cartridge belts and cavalry 
saddles, with a view to their adoption 

Died Under Shower Sprinkler. 

CAPE MAY, N. J. Avg 25 Saved 

from drowning. Joseph F. Clark of 24 

North Aun street, Baltimore, died of 
beart disease under a shower sprin 

kler at a bathhouse here. Clark while 

bathing in the surf became exhausted 

and was rescued with dificulty because 
of the high waves. He recovered suff 

clently to walk to the bathhouse, but 
dropped dead Immediately after turn. 

ing oun the shower. Two days ago Clark 

rescnecd two women from drowning 

He was an employee of the Chesapeake 
Steamship company 

Boy Wins Roque Tournament. 

NORWICH, Conn, Aug. 25 Clifford 
Howard. a sixteen yearold Washing. 

ton boy, will celebrate his fest year In 
the tournament of the National Roque 
assoclation-by carrying howe the cham 

plouship medal for 1. lle has lost 

but one gue in the tournament and 

that one was with Haruld Bosworth of 
New London, the first game that he 
played. W. H. Wally of Washington 

was beaten by 8S. E. Davenport of New 

York and is now iu line for second 
honors, 

Prominent Real Estate Man Dead. 

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 25—-F K. 
Hipple, president of the Resi Estate 

Trust company and a prominent Bgure 
In the financial circle of this city, died 

suddenly at his howe In Bryn Mawr, 
a suburb of Philadelphia. He was 
sixty-seven years of age 

Governor Harris Polsoned. 

COLUMBUS, 0, Aug. 6. Governor 

Harris is saffering from nn severe at 

  

} 

  
tack of Ivy poisoning, the result, he 
declares, of his visit to the maneuver 

grounds In Tuscarawas county. The all 

ment sews to have attacked the whole 
. 

the largest purchaser of Dry 
in this state outside of Philadelphia 
and Pittsburg. : 

and 15¢. 

Shrunk Cotton 

PRICE ONE CENT 

Our Successfu 
SATURDAY 

SPECIALS 
Get your share of the good things 

of 
Goods 

at the Globe Warehouse. 
We share in the advan 

This is the reason why you share 
in the best bargains in the state. 

Have You Seen 
That 46 in. sicilian we are run- 

ning at 49c. It is extra heavy 
weight, beautiful lustre and comes 
in all colors worth 65¢. Special 49¢. 

54 in. Skitting 
In two shades of grey, worth one- 

third more. Special 50¢. . 

Those New Checks 
For the circular skirt we are 

showing in several widths. Prices 
begin at 15¢ and ris3 by easy stages 
to $1.00. my : 

Goods cheerfully shown whether 
you buy or not. 

——————————— 

Wash Goods 
Just a fow left overs in light and 

dark grounds, have been 10, 124 
While they last Saturday 

The double fold kind sold in most 
fiores for 15¢c. Saturday special 
10}c. 

Three Leaders 
In India Licens 10c, 12j¢, 15c. 

Usual price one-third more. 

English Long Gloth 
Another case of that matchless 

value, just the same as last 
worth 124c. 
for $1.00. 

Plain Nainsook 
Always useful, 36 in., very fine 

quality, worth 18c. i 

Genuine Percale 
In navy, black and y 

ually bring 10c. Special Te. 

Muslin Special 
Three popular brands in un- 

bleached, bleached and one-half 
bleached, all best makes. Special 

9-4 Sheeting 
Fall width, seamless sheeting sold 

everywhere for 23c, a very popular 
brand. Special 19¢. 

Black Dress Goods 
-Armures, Panamas, Sicili 

Serges, Prunillas, Venetians 
Broadcloths, also many fancy weayes 
shadow checks, etc, many specially 
priced. 

New Long Gloves 
Mitts, Peter Pan collars and ties. 

Muslin Underwear 
50c short skirts, lace and ham- 

burg, trimmed with drawers to 
match 37 ie. 

Globe Warehouse, 
iTalmadge Block, Elmer Avs. 
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